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Agenda

 Background

 Engagement Process

 Feedback from Open House and Online Form 

 Myths and Misconceptions, Evaluating and Defining 

Success

 Design Update

 Your Input, Feedback



Advisory Group Role

 Come together as members of local civic associations, 

commissions, and other important stakeholders

 Serve as a liaison between your group and the project

 Communicate questions or input about the project

 Communicate information about the project to the 

community, organization, or commission



Gulf Branch Stream 

Restoration Goals

What are the goals of the Gulf Branch Stream 
Restoration?

 Address active erosion and stabilize the stream 
channel

 Protect vulnerable exposed infrastructure 
(wastewater pipes, driveway, etc.) and prevent 
repeat emergency repairs

 Reduce excess sediment and nutrients being 
transported downstream – help us meet 
Chesapeake Bay goals

 Provide habitat

 Implement Stormwater Master Plan (2014)

 Strategy 3: Restore Stream Corridors



Chesapeake Bay 

Pollution Diet
• Timeline to reduce sediment 

and nutrients to the 
Chesapeake Bay

• Next goals for 2023 and 2028

• Doing our part to protect the 
Bay – it’s working, but we 
can’t let up!



Prioritizing Stream Restoration 

Projects in Arlington

Gulf Branch is the highest priority stream restoration 

project in Arlington:

 Active erosion and steep banks

 Largest threats to infrastructure – exposed sanitary 

sewer pipes and manholes

 Highest number of outfalls in need of repair 

 Fixing these problems and reducing sediment and 

nutrient loads are the primary goals of Arlington’s 

stream restoration projects.







Problems in Gulf Branch











Stream Restoration and 

Natural Channel Design

 Stream restoration creates a new, stable stream 

channel using stream flow, region-specific data, and 

future climate and land use scenarios.

 Natural channel design mimics natural stream shape and 

processes to slow down flow and dissipate energy 

 Step pools

 Reinforced bed

 Reconnecting stream to floodplain



Stream Restoration Tools

Step pools

Reinforced bed photo credit: Fairfax County

Reconnected floodplain



Process

Open House 
Meeting

2nd Meeting
Draft Concept 
Design

3rd Meeting
Concept Design

Develop draft 
final design, 
seek input

Summer 2019

Fall 2019

Spring 2020

2020-2021

2022-2024

Procurement & 

Construction



Input from Open House and 

Online Feedback Form

 37 people attended public meeting

 176 responded to online feedback form

 Familiarity with effects of erosion and stream 

restoration tools

 Areas

 Change or improve

 Design considerations

 Construction considerations

 Value

 Use



“seems like all these areas should be addressed”

“Repair isolated areas like Sites 1&2; leave the rest alone, thus avoiding … 

loss of mature trees, seedbanks, opening areas to invasive plants”

“Access to nature center should be priority number one”

“I am growing concerned the trail will fall into the stream as someone uses it.”

“Because of the public health potential damage of a sewage problem, I gave 

site two a higher priority.”



Feedback

 Trails

 Climate Change

 Natural Feel

 Bridges

 Access

 Erosion

 Trees

 Native/Invasive plants

 Stream restoration concerns

 Upstream runoff

 Education

 Love for park and stream



Stream Restoration 
Myths and Misconceptions



Myths and Misconceptions

 Imperviousness

 Infill development

 Stream bugs

 Rain gardens

 Trees

 Maintenance

 Defining success



Imperviousness

 Myth: If Arlington County addresses the imperviousness 

problem, the stream could easily be restored.

 Gulf Branch watershed is 30% impervious

 A more ‘natural’ stream watershed would be 5-10% 

impervious

 Driveways alone bring Gulf Branch watershed to 5% 

impervious

 With just roads, Gulf Branch watershed would be 11% 

impervious

 Even if we got rid of all the imperviousness, we’d still 

have a severely eroded stream and exposed sanitary 

sewer pipes. And we’d still need to go in and fix that. 



Infill Development

 Myth: If Arlington County regulated infill development 

more, the stream wouldn’t be in such bad shape. 

 Yes, tear down / rebuilds have contributed new 

imperviousness in Arlington County. But not enough to 

change the character of the stream.

 Gulf Branch watershed has changed from 28.9% to 30.3% 

impervious from 2007 to 2017.

 This change – and projections for future build-out in the 

watershed - will be factored into restoration calculations.

 County Board is considering the issue of infill 

development impacts, especially to neighboring 

properties.



Myth: Restoration worsens 

stream life and water quality

Reality: Stream bugs in restored Arlington streams are the 

most sensitive found in the County. 

They are the same kinds as those found in Arlington’s 

unrestored stream sections with adequate habitat.

Arlington’s restored streams have:

 Good dissolved oxygen levels

 Good riffles

 Good habitat

 Good surrounding vegetation



Myth: More rain gardens and 

trees will fix Gulf Branch

 Myth: If Arlington installed more rain gardens and plants 

more trees, we wouldn’t have to do stream restoration.

 Grains of truth: Trees and rain gardens are important

 Reality: Trees and rain gardens alone are not able to 

intercept, capture and absorb enough runoff to change 

the character of Gulf Branch. 

 Even if they could, Gulf Branch is still severely eroded and 

has exposed sanitary sewer pipes. We would still need to 

fix that. 



Rain Gardens/Green Streets

 Require ponding area, amended soil to a depth of 2-5 

feet, planting

 Capture and absorb thousands of gallons of runoff in each 

rainstorm

 A one-inch rainstorm produces more than 14 million 

gallons of water across the entire Gulf Branch watershed

 ~4 million gallons fall on impervious surfaces and run off 

into Gulf Branch in a one-inch rain

 Up to five rain gardens in the contributing drainage area 

will be incorporated into the Gulf Branch project.

 Green streets and rain gardens are not enough. And even 

if they were, we’d still have a severely eroded stream 

and exposed sanitary sewer pipes. We’d still need to fix 

that.



Trees

 Trees intercept and take up stormwater. 

 That’s why County stormwater funds are used to plant 

and give away thousands of trees every year, and why 

we carefully follow tree replacement guidelines. 

 A 20 inch diameter tulip tree in Arlington can intercept 

5,202 gallons of stormwater a year. 

 A single one-inch rainstorm produces more than 14 

million gallons of water in the Gulf Branch watershed. 

 Arlington receives 42 inches of rain annually on 

average.

 Trees alone are not enough. And even if they were, 

we’d still have a severely eroded stream and exposed 

sanitary sewer pipes. We’d still need to fix that. 



Myth: With maintenance, 

restoration could be avoided

 Myth: The stream is in its current condition because the 

County didn’t do enough maintenance in the past 

(riprap, etc.)

 Reality: The County has been doing maintenance work 

on Gulf Branch for years. In some areas, it has been 

enough.

 Unfortunately, in other areas it has not been enough, 

and we need a higher level analysis and design to avoid 

recurring repairs.

 Spot repairs can also shift the stress points and create 

problems further downstream. 



Evaluating and Defining 

Success

 Evaluating the results of our past stream restoration 

projects

 What has gone well? What could have gone better?

 What were the vulnerabilities of past stream restoration 

projects? 

 What have we (Arlington County) learned? 

 What have stream restoration practitioners learned that 

has changed how stream restoration projects are 

designed and installed?



Stream Restoration Before 

and After

 Before: Severe, active erosion, steep stream banks, 

exposed sanitary sewer pipes

 After: Stream reconnected to floodplain, gently sloping 

banks, meanders, protected infrastructure

July 2019 storm: 

 Step pools successfully held the grade, sanitary sewer 

pipes were not exposed, erosion on banks was minor, 

especially compared to pre-restoration conditions.

 Unrestored stream segments eroded tons of sediment, 

degrading and stressing habitat downstream

 Footbridge at Zachary Taylor Park created a blockage 

(example of competing human and stream priorities)



Pre-restoration photos at 

Donaldson Run



Trees and Forest Health
 Forest health: Long term investment in streamside forest health—near 

term impacts but planting and restoration for the long term

 Erosion kills trees. Unfortunately, tree impacts became inevitable when 

the watershed was developed. Without stream restoration, widening 

banks will still cause trees to fall, and also send sediment downstream.

 Disruption: Stream restoration projects involve heavy machinery and 

will be disruptive to the stream channel and corridor. Measures can be 

taken to minimize impact.

 Prioritization: Individual trees near the stream will be evaluated for 

health, size and ecological value. 

 Review: County urban forestry will review potential tree impacts and 

provide recommendations. Risks from hazard trees during and after 

construction must be taken into account.

 Replanting: A robust replanting plan and invasive control/maintenance 

will be included as part of the project. 

 Rescues: Native plant rescues can be conducted prior to construction.



Gulf Branch Design



Stream Study Area

 Frank Graziano















Feedback

 What do you like about the design?

 What should we take into account moving forward? 

 Suggestions or concerns

 What additional information would you like to see in 

future meetings?

Gulf Branch Public Meeting

 Wednesday, November 6, 6:30 - 8PM

 Madison Community Center, 3829 N Stafford St



Census 2020
EVERYONE COUNTS

FAIR REPRESENTATION

$675 BILLION 

The census counts every person living in the 

U.S. once, only once, and in the right place. 

Every 10 years, the results of the census are 

used to apportion the House of Representative, 

determining how many seats each state gets. 

Census data determine how more than $675 

billion are spent, supporting our state, county 

and community’s vital programs.

For more information: www.arlingtonva.us/Census2020  

ESTABLISH CCC

KICKOFF CCC 

PARTNERSHIP RECRUIT

TAKE THE PLEDGE

GET COUNTED

CENSUS DAY

CENSUS FOLLOW-UP ENDS

March 2019

April 1, 2019

June 2019

January 2020

March 2020

April 1, 2020

July 2020

TIMELINE



Questions?

 Lily Whitesell

 lwhitesell@arlingtonva.us

 703-228-3042

 Ty Asfaw, Project Manager

 tasfaw@arlingtonva.us

 703-228-3959

mailto:lwhitesell@arlingtonva.us
mailto:tasfaw@arlingtonva.us

